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Retouching Fees
 

All images are checked for color clarity, assistant removal, 
or background fill. 

 
General skin portrait retouching is included.

 
The following retouching is not included, and upon request

the following charges apply:
 

$10 PER IMAGE FOR EACH REQUEST
IF MANY CHANGES ARE REQUESTED THE FEE WILL

BE HIGHER
 

Color changes for background, or clothing
Headswaps/eyeswaps/Any part swapped

Removal of clothing or clothing adjustments
Tattos of any kind
Hair fill or removal

Background changes
Hair color changes

Excessive Stretch Marks
 
 
 



METAL PRINTS
11×14…....................…………..$100
16×20………….….................…$140
16×24........................................$190
20×20……….….….…...............$200
20×30……………………...…….$250
24×36……………………..….….$400
30×40……………………..……..$500

 
CANVAS (white border)

11×14…....................…………..$125
16×20………….….................…$140
16×24........................................$160
20×20……….….….…...............$180
20×30……………………...…….$220
24×36……………………..….….$260
30×40……………………..……..$400

CANVAS (gallery wrap)
11×14…....................…………..$175
16×20………….….................…$185
16×24........................................$195
20×20……….….….…...............$210
20×30……………………...…….$250
24×36……………………..….….$300
30×40……………………..……..$450

Metal Print & Canvas



Framing will vary based on 
type of frame and print size.

 
Please for a quote on 

custom framing. 



Burnt Rose Studio Products

 
Hanging Canvas

11×14…....................…………..$170
16×20………….….................…$190
20×30……………………...…….$210
22×32……………………..….….$230

 Huddle
(3) 12"......................…………..$270

Hanging Trio
(3) 12x9.....................................$230
(2) 12x9 & (1) 12x6.…...............$230
(3) 5x7..…………………...…….$170

Hanging Duo
10x8 & 10×6……………………..$180
12x9 & 12×6.……………..……..$200



 Prints
 
 

We work with only the best printing labs, 
to give you the greatest quality product. 

 
 

Prints come as a single sheet with the exception of wallets which has
8 wallets on a sheet. 

 
 

3.5x5 print........$5
4x6 print............$5
5x7 print............$6

8x10 print............$12
8 wallet prints......$10

 



Show off your favorite photos with a set of 3 
3”x3” mini accordion books. Each mini book 

comes with a frosted slip cover.

Set of 3 Mini  Books
$100.00 

MINI BOOKS



fabric cover
20 pages

photo Cover
20 pages

Leather cover
20 pages

ALBUMS
 

6x6 Silver Album ................$150

8x8 Platinum Album ..........$300

8x8 Diamond Album..........$400

 
 



 Cards
 
 

We work with designers that can create custom
cards unique for our clients. We have several templates available, 

to give you ideas however we can customize all templates.
 

Press cards are printed on two sided press card paper and come in a
variety of sizes. 

 
 

Press cards: 5x5, 5x7, bifold and trifold 
(rectangle, ornate, rounded) 

 
 
 

Quantities are in increments of 25 
 

Once the design is approved, printing time is 3-4 business days. 





The greatest compliment we can receive, is your referral! 

Earn $50.00 reward credit for each 
client that you refer to our studio and

books a paid photography session.

Referral rewards can not be redeemed for cash value. 
Print or session upgrades are allowed. 

Upon paid referral bookings, we will send you a reward postcard. 
You can save your reward postcards and redeem 

them when you are ready.  
Reward postcards do not expire.


